Electrograms from the canine sinoatrial pacemaker recorded in vitro and in situ.
We have identified extracell potential changes associated with the electrical activity of the canine sinoatrial pacemaker. Small nonpolarizable electrodes and low frequency high gain amplification were used to record unipolar electrograms from both the epicardial and the endocardial surfaces of the canine sinus node. Initially in vitro studies were performed so that transmembrane action potential changes could be recorded simultaneously with the extracell potentials. The sinus nodal electrogram showed two characteristic potentials when the electrode was in immediate proximity to pacemaking cells: (1) During phase 4 there was a steady slope of about -30 to -100 muv/sec, and (2) during the transition from phase 4 to phase 0 of the transmembrane action potential the slope of the electrogram increased smoothly to approximately -400 to -1,000 muv/sec. These potentials were followed by high frequency deflections as cells in the surrounding atrium depolarized. Tetrodotoxin (5 mg/liter) rendered the atrial muscle inexcitable and delayed and then abolished the high frequency activity in the sinus electrogram, which then appeared as a continuous smooth tracing similar to the sinus pacemaker action potential but reversed in polarity. We then recorded these small localized potentials from the in situ canine heart. Sinus nodal electrograms could be obtained from beating hearts with hand held probes on the epicardial surface and with conventional recording catheters on the endocardial surface. The results demonstrate that the canine sinus node gives rise to detectable and characteristic changes in extracell potential and suggest that similar potentials can be recorded from man to evaluate sinus nodal function.